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Teaching of mathematical modelling and applications by M. Niss, W. Blum and I. 
Huntley, Prentice-Hall, 66, Wood Lane End, Hemel Hempstead, Herlfordshire, HP2 
4RG, England, 1991, yp. 427, $97. 

Mathematical modelling has bcen the 'in' rhmg for quitc some tmc.  It ia not at  all urrconmoo to hear 
the eager and hopctui questlon "Can we do some modcllmg wlth this data that I collected over oh so 
many yearr?'While the process of using the mathemarics to descnbe real-world phenomena began cen- 
tunes ago, the fancy term 'nmthcmalml modelling' seems to be of a more rccenr origtn. In the good old 
days, people uscd to write good old diffcrcntiai equativns to dcscnbc how different vanahles s h a n ~ e  with 
time; now they set up mathematml models! (It e the iamc case everywhere; recent bntchss of students - 
technabrats - no longer write computer programs, they 'develop software') Despite knowing all this, I 
wa? ~ t d l  unprepaied to anticipale the extent to which thebe acliwries bave probierated-apparently, there 
l~ave been numerous international confcicocea devoted to the teaching of mathemiltical modelling (and 
'appl~cat~ons' thrown m for good measure). 

The book under review is a icsult of one of such conferonccs. in fact, the fourth one - ICTMA-4, held 
at liaskilde Umvenity, Denmark, m July 1989. There arc 44 artides by 56 authors from 13 countries, 
with UR contnbutrng almost 50% share. India, the proud posscssor oC the second (third?) largest pool of 
scientific and techrncal lnanpawar (lather, in deference to the recent lair and just nomenclature, 'person- 
power') is conspicuous by absence; but then so are USSR (Russia?), China. Japan and France, just to 
name a few superpowers. However, what the book lacks in representativeness from rhls angle is more 
than made up for in the coverage of mathematical topics, and especially m the very systematic organiration 
of the sections and chapters. 

The first section - auivcys - is possibly the best part of the book, zn t e r m  of scope, iniorn~ation as well 
as entertainment. In the deceptwely ~erious title 'Applied mathematics as a social instrument', P.J. Davis 
glvcs a clear, forthright and delightful description of what applied mathematics s all about, with a balanced 
mix of the phllosophxai thoughts, abstract language and down-to-earth examples laced with p~thy prose. 
A couple of illustrations. " . . the three goals are dmcriprion, p i edmmn ond prrscriplion, that ib, tell me 
what is. tell me what will be, tell me what to do about it.'' or "Men have been sent to jail for practicing 
appllcd commercial mathematics which employs thc wong kind of axlorn system" and the must quotable 
of all "1s modelling Important m the federal dec~sian making process'? You'd better believe it In 1979, 
half a BILLION dollars were \pent on development, use and maintenance of (mathematical) niodels". 

In contrast, the ponderous sounding title uf the next chapter by W. Blum is not deceptwe a1 all. Terms 
such as modelling, application and crcri real-world problems are explicilly defined. On the onc hand, one 
marvels at the orderlmess of the mmd (parallelling those who relish the exquisite beauty of the highly 
rigorous rules of Sanskrit grammar). On the other hand, at a cursory glance, the whole cxerciqe looks so 
pomtless and pompous-just an act of balahoring the obvious This impression is strengthened by the 
various tables, w h ~ h  md~cate the importance of the diftercnt topics by decorating thcm with onc, two or 
thrcc stars! A closer look at the chapter, however, brmgs out the lmportant contribution made by the 
author by clearly indicating the very fundamenral goals-not just of mathematical modellrng. or even of 

' 

mathematics, but of education in general. U'hiie everyone is famclial- with these in a somewhat mluitivc 
and nebulous way. the explicitness and clarity of the writ~ng makes this a very readable and useful chapter . 
The thoroughness of the treatment can be judged by the fact that the discussion ~ncludes detailed argu- 
ments both for as well as qaznst teaching of mathematical modelling. (Halfway through the chapter, I felt 
the exposition tc  he far too systematic to he of non-German origm. and a quxk look at the aurhor's 
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ina~ltutional atfil>at~an confirmed the diagnoa~i). However. this 1s no Ivory tower sermon-practlcnl aspects 
such a, reluctance of students to take on anyth~ng which wdl make exammations more complex and 
demanding, reiuctnnce of teschera to acquire more non-mathematical knowledge, etc.. are described w~th 
a matter-of-fact frankness. 

The next chapter on 'Bu~ldmg mathematics curricula' also retalns such contact with the real-world mu- 
at,ons, but deacnbes them ~n a refreshingly lucid language. The d~versc attitudes adopted by the teachers 
towards teaching mathematicel modelling (some think that it can be raught only to the brightest; others, 
only to the pooreat. students), the unimaginative nature of the many examples descnbed In the routine 
couisca (and the even less-maginatwe ways of solving them) and the l ~ k e  have been commented upon 
with a wry sense oi humoui. The case for bringing a logical structure to the field of modelling (which 
othenuirc is a maze a f  bewildering complexity of applicat~ons and techniques) has been very well presentcd. 
What is mou u,eful, however, is the author's insight into the crucial factors whlch contribute to the 
dlfficult~es of the students when it comes to grasping mathenmatical modellmy-lt is their unfam~llanty with 
the use of arithmetic! They have never been rdught to 'play' with numbers, nor have they been familiar 
w ~ h  the use of even thc most basic mathematical operations in a way that connects them wtth real-liie 
problems Also mstrucrivc 1s the dernonstratjon of the multiple meaningr of even the mort ordmary sound- 
ing words-numher. for example, has six d~fferent connotatlans: count. measure. location. ratio compari- 
son. code and a dcrived constant. Thr author's s~ep-by-atep approach towards defining the philosophy 
behind the designing of better curricula can be very profirably read hy all instructors of mathematical 
modelling. Also faxmating are the anippets from history. for example, algunthms for muit~pl~catron and 
rli>ision were newly mvenred ~n the 15th century. and were therefore taught only to the students of 
unwerslty age! 

The last of the surveys deals with computing mathematics, and lists some of the things thar can be done 
with computers (apart from the trivial applications to numerlcai caiculatlons) e.g., lnteractlve v~deo, algeb- 
raic manipuiat$ons. special-purpose languages such as Hope, ML, M~randa w h ~ h  deal with functions, 
predicates, clauses, etc. In short, some very esoteric stuff. A few interesting problems and some unusual 
applications (bar codes on boobs) have been thrown in to glve a fkavour of what ca,n be done in a 
class-room. A Icss than cogent and coherent treatment, compared to the previous three articles. 

The next section deals with the theoretical aspects of mathematical modelling. Thts b a thoroughly 
mmed lot. and contam articles that are: 

Sublimely phllosoph~cal-"Plaronism . . . is characterized by the belief thar mathematics is the highest 
form of knowledge, and therefore the form of knowledge God must h w e  used whcn he created the 
universe. . . . Unfortunately . . . the credibihty of Platonism has suffered a serles of devastating blows 
. . . discovery of the contradict~ons of set theory, Godel's incompleteness theorem and quantum theory, 
to the popular relection of its historicist and elitist social assumptions". 

* Passionately emotional-"Against ill-founded, irresponsible modelling", . . "Blind and powelful: ruth- 
less. model-based, digitalized control" . . . "the vicious acceptance of the technological nsks and the 
irrationalities of growth economy" . . . (and so on). 

* Amusingly historicwsocial-"The two distingwshing trends in the international debate (on applications 
and modelling in mathematics instruction) are: the pragrnatx trends from the English language area and 
the scientific-humoms1 vend from the Romance language area". ". . . appropriate understanding of 
mathematu . . . qdequate attitude towards mathematics is needed for becoming a human being" (em- 
phasis mine). "The German-spe&ing debate . . . shows three trends . . . the emanclpatory, the science 
onented and the integrating". 

* Mix of optimistic, pedestrian and esoteric-"Future trends indicate a shift from problem-doing to prob- 
lem-solving"; "Importance of teaching mathematical modelling in Bangladesh . . . as an efficient tool to 
assist in resolving complex problems such as population growth, floods, epidemics. . ."; "Role of the 
specification language Z, developed by the Programming Rejearch group at Oxford, as taught a t  
Sheffield City Polytechnique. 
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' Almost farcial-thc questlon-answer sesslons from a ciass, recorded as a part of a micro-ethnographical 
study: "Teacher MIS Sweet wants to get some strawberries . . . . Is price the only thmg . . .? Student: 
If it's a long way away, and I come back with the strawberrics and the road is rough or something, 
ana the strawberries could go bad or something. [Laughter]" 

The next three sectlona discuss in detall the erperlences of teachmg mathemat~cal modelling at the 
Lower Secondary (ages 12-16), Highcr Secondary (ages 1619) and Tcrt~ary (B.Sc./M.Sc.) levels. In thc 
Lower Secondary sectlon, the article by P. Abrantes from Porlugul presents a very well thought-out cur- 
nculum, with many interestmg examples. Laced wlth dry humour by the author ("this l a  a ~.ntlcal school 
level in Portugal because man? students drop out due to ,uccesslve failures, and milthematu strongly 
contr~butes to this situation") and the students (the11 responses to the course - " . . I hked Geometry 
because of the mentaiirrer whlch we had to use"), the imclc puts forward many thought-provoking points 
of vlew, e.g. ,  the role of the teacher as one who orgamzes activrties and gwrs auggemons instead of 
teaching how to do. and chccklns 11 answers are correct. Other equdly enjoyable artxles demonstrate. 
through the use of activity-based ayllab~ (designing board games, planmng trips, making pop-up cards, 
drawing topological trees from result5 of volleyball tournament, runmng a petrol bunk), how the learning 
of mathematical modelling can be made very attractive as well as ureful. 

The chapters dealmg wlth Higher Secondary level, m contrast, look more like a matter-of-Fact account 
of what 1s hang done In d~fferent countries. Again, the major lnnovatlon is the activity-based approach 
The projects at this level are rather more acaderne-trawling salesman, properties of the number 1729. 
appl~cations of regression analysis to calibrate manometers, etc. A couple of articles continue to discuss 
(yaaaawn!) organizational and lmplementational aspccts; wh~le others are atraighr-forward single-theme 
tutonals-conlc secnons, automatic d~scnminat~on of written language, Weibull distribution, fossil fuels, 
consumption pattern analysa, the inevitable mclined plane for Newtonian mechanics and groundwater 
modellmg. The only breath of fresh alr in this section is the account of a very imagmative exercise in 
phys~cal modelling by A. Kitchen from Manchesrer, UK. The students were taken to an amusement park, 
gwen joyrides m merry-go-rounds, roller-coasters and the like, and encouraged to set up and analyze 
corresponding mathematical models. This wonderfully written and well-~llustratcd article has some irreais- 
nble quotes. "The standard of the work produced by the students has improved dramat~cally aver the 
years . . . st may be that my expectations of them havc changed". ". . (this course) is not just suitable 
for slxth formers; I have learned a great deal myself', and finally-"Why not visit an amusement park 
yourself? Try all the rides. Find some problems to solve. Have fun. That is what mathematics is all about". 

The last section, for the tertiary level, begins with the most difficult aspect of the teaching of mathemat- 
ical modelling-how to think up good problems? The art~cle does illustrate a number of tnteresting ones- 
refraction through variable media, modelling of the performance of teachers (a sure winner for generatmg 
snlde comments), rainfall run-off, reservoir contammatlon, etc. Almost each one of the subsequent articles 
is devoted to a specif~c, relatively advanced theme, presented In elaborate detail. These include water 
quality modelling, spread of the epidemic of rabies modelled in 1 and 2 d~mensions, des~gn of a ferry 
bridge, image compression techniques-just to name a few. All these could as well have been targeted 
for a pedagogical journal such as the Amerrcan Journal of Physics; and so also rhe one on "how to. and 
how not to, use Laplace transforms". No section of this omnibus conference proceedings can be complete 
without philosophical musings, and the one included here give a very useful account of "good and bad 
modelling in mechanics". 

On the whole, this book is a mixed bag. Sure enough, there n something :n it for everyone connected 
with mathematical modelling, but the score is too broad for most readers. The pnce ($97 only) is stiff, 
especially when converted into Rupees, but nor overtly hlgh considering that these are conference proceed-. 
ings-a notoriously pricy class of publications. For those who have the money, time and also the patience 
to wade through, this volume does contain many valuable nuggets. 

Center for Ecological Scrences 
Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012, India. 
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The self-avoiding walk by N e a l  M a d r a s  a n d  G o l d o n  S l a d e ,  B i r k h a u s e r  V e r l a g  A G ,  
K l o s t e r b e r z  23. CH-4010 Basel. Swi tzer land .  1992. pp. 4 4 2 ,  SFr 108. 

Selt.akilldlng walk-a path on a lett~ce that does nut vxlt the same slte-ti. aimplc to follow but to anrwcr 
harlc questbuns 186~. (;r) hou fnr an ,,-step self-avoiding walk typ~uillly travels from ita 5tarting pomt. or, 
(b) how many such walks there are, or many such irnportimt ones turns out to be qulte difficult Thla 
book provide, an extensive surrey uf the results avadable to those questions. Though the mam locus ot 
the hook la on the mathematically rfgoroua results it also keeps an account of the answers wnlch are 
;irnrcd rhraugh some oonrigorou methods and computer rimuliitlan and whrch are mostly accepted by 
the researchers in phyi~ci and chem,atiy communitica and gives a nlce comparison of those with the 
current state of ngorous rcsult obta~ned 

The first chapter brinqs out the barlc questions and conjecturca about the self-avoding walk It also 
~ntroduces many lmporrant notlonr like the two-pomt generating function, the bubble conilltion and bubble 
diagram, the mcluaion-rxcluaxon prmople, all the critical exponent and Hammersley's class~cal work wing 
the ~ d e a  of concatenatmn for the cmtence of critrcal exponent w = l i m , ~ - ~  C,('h, where Cz 1s the number 
of .V-htep walk beginnzng at the origin. The ideas and techniquca introduced In the first chapter gets 
culminated deeply rn Chapters 3. 4. 5, 6 and 7. In Chapter 3, the 1961 work of Hammrrsley-Welsh on 
the upper bound of C, e discussed This is improved hy Kestern in 1964. Harnmcrslzy-Welsh's bound is 
mil the best avallahie for two dimensions and Kesten's for three and four dimensions. Bounds for the 
number of self-avoidmg polygons are also proved here. The fourth chapter is concerned with Omsten-Zer- 
nlke's theory of decay of the two-point function Here, probabil~rtx renewal theory came into picture 
while mtroducing hridges In Chapters 3 and 4, subadd~tivity plays an important role in a subtle or direct 
way. Moat of the praois here arc due to Chaycs and Chayes. In  Chapter 5, the lace expansion is derwed 
u s q  mcluaion-exclusion principle and points out and some of its important application on latnce trees 
and iln~rnala and on percolation, whereas the sxth chapter uses the lace expansion technquc whlch 1s due 
to Brydges and Spencer (1985) as a main tuol to prove the results on more than four d~mensions Most 
of these proofs and results are originally due to the authors themselves. These results, as pointed out. 
resemble the results of random walk and the proofs also use many techniques, used for the related results 
of random walk. The seventh chapter is devoted to Keaten's pattern theorem whrch guarantees that a 
pattern would occur some proportion of times on all N-step self-avoiding walk, except for an exponentially 
small fraction, if it cac occur several times on a self-avoiding walk and its immediate application ~n the 
fonn of ratio limit theorem for the C, and related quantities. In the-ninth chapter we get an extensive 
survey of various Monte Carlo algorithms that have been uscd to simulate self-avoidmg walk. Rigorous 
analysis of ergodic~ty properttes and autocorrelation times are the main focus here. Chapten 8 and 10 are 
devoted to some aswrted additional results l k e  the upper bound for a critical exponent, comments on 
the walk with geumetrical constraints, infinite bridge, weakly self-avordmg wiilk and 'true' self-avoidmg 
walk while Chapter 2 discusses the various applicatrons for the self-avoiding walk In physlcs and chemistry, 
and the nonrigorous results due to computational or other methods, including Flory, Fisher, de Gennes. 

This book is very much self-contained and IS quite accessible to graduate students and researchers in 
mathematics, physlcs and chemistry interested in this area, though some more explanation of various 
concepts or techniques which arise from some specific discipline, would have been better for readers of 
ather disciplines. Unfortunately, some of the topics in Chapter 10 which are related to the random walk 
have been discussed very briefly, but overall, the book covers a wlde and extensive area to describe the 
maln results and applications of self-avoiding walk. Notes and comments at the end of each chaoter are 
quite instructive and polnt out to appropriate references. Bibliographic references and the notational index 
are quite extensive, if not full. Since the authors themselves are on the forefront of research in this area. 

j this book, quite expectedlg, has become a well instructive and authoritative account for the reader 

Department of Mathematics 
The Hong Kong University 
of Science and Technology 
Kowloon. Hangkong 



Basic category theory for computer scientists by Benjamin C. Pierce, Tile MIT Press. 
55.  Hayward Slreer. C h n b ~ i d g e .  Massachusetts 021 1-12, 1991, pp. 102, $ 17.95. 

Cilrcgory thsory c m  also h< thought of as the icicnrc of thu wcml hchiiwour ot mathcrnmcal irrucruic\. 
whaichy m;~thrmaucal mucrurer arc mcmt  such enti t lo l ~ h c  groups, u>pologlciil spxi.5. i,it:~ccr iind rim~l;ir 
+ X I S  wwllh cnterndl \ ~ ~ U C I I I I C '  U Y  . ~ c 1 0 /  h<d~ttvioiu IS  meant that onc 15 not 50 much interested in  he 
hoa of each such cntity tb 'Jrucuucci intcunally. hul with thc hou of r l ~  mtcr,ictloo ot itw o h j c ~ l  ucih 
other oblccrr. In part~cular. nil d~stlncimn is madc bctwecn thc ohjccts bclongmg l o  rhc dficrcnt 'specie\'. 
~f the objects cnnnut he dii t~ngushed on thc bass ot thcir er1crn;iI behaviour 

It 1s an thli pe r rpcc tw,  u'o lucl, that the bouh should hc percctvcd and received by a wmpuler rcwntw 
The author. hein$ a computer icicnlirr hmsslt, dcclarm that the book Is an outcome ot h e  efforts at 
Icainmg raregory theory. while he w;~, a grndu:irc mudent. The hxkgmund  uf the author i \  cndced r c ~  
flectrd to a curldin exlcrit in the dcacrrption of lhc category thcoiclic conrrpts ~n tlic tutorial ~nrroductt<,n 
~n th~. first two chaptcrs. The VBIIOUS definttioni are cxpllcoted in terms a i  thc enttriea famhar to  :i 

computer ,;lentist. However, in our opmion, ihc author would h w c  donc wcll to discus\ tiic hurdics :ind 
the mmentrl blocks that he had sxpenenccd. when he first cinharkcd on a study of category throry, for f i e  
i d  thar the rmiration ot iuch c x p c l w w \  wrll hrlp tlr* computer m m c e  rcderrhip.  many ;irnnng\r wliojn 
st111 fccl t lur  cdtepory lhcory x i  an arcane and cwtcric brmch of m;tlhuimatio pith latic ur no ~clcu.trrcs 
ro thc pr;etlce of thcorcncal computer science. '1 hc tutorial mtruduction to category theory thus talk shorl 
of  that mtumve appeal any computer aclcntlst would he Ioohng for ~n n test oi this kmd. 

In the third chaptcr. the author mwcws some o? the appllcatton arcas o f  category theory in computer 
sclencc. must notably In the areas o i  thc theory of progrsrnrning I;inguage\. The  author dues wcll ~n 
lntroducmg the pmblrrn and lt, cictqury tbeorrttc ionrlolar~on But thc description agim fall+ rhvvt of ii 

comprelienrwe treatment when the aulution pmcrdurc IS  hems outlined. The author Icdbi's thc reader wlth 
r icbrenic to  the works of the o r i~ lna l  proponents of the solutions. It i i  herc. that. wc fccl, thc author 
could havc been morc elaborate. for, in our opinion, this 1s the most intercrtmg purl of the jnnrrrun 
b e r ~ e e n  corepry iheory and comprrrer mence4. For, it baa come ru pars ~n prcrent-day carnputcr \ciencc, 
that 11 i\ the extensional or obrcrvational hebavmu that 1, of much , i~nifmmcc 

Thc  bibliographical survey presented by the author is indeed quite ertenslve and does prowde the 
mtercated reader with villuablr p i o r e n  to 'whete to looh i'ucthcr' 

In the fm;l analysts, wc feel that the author could have taken :i few more pages to  explain In more 
detall the why5 and the h o w  of the sppl~cation and thc npplicah~lity of category theory to carnputcr 
science Such a drscripliun would have heen wzla,me. 

References 

1. S C ~ T I .  Dm* S Kclaring iheones oi the h-calculus. In To H B Curry E.sw]ir on rnmhmnmr? 

k,,yu. lambda ce!rulirs ond formo!irms (Seldio, J P. and Hmdlcy. J R . rds). 
19x0. Acadcmlc Prcrr. 
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Linear algebra by Gunadliar Parid. New Central Book Agency (P) Ltd, 811, Chinta- 
mani Das Lane, Calcutta 700 009. India, 1992, pp. 232, Rs 55. 

The reviewer feels that rhe book under revlew is not suirahle for students as ~t is not selt-contmned. 
Neither it is ursiul for self-study as 11 is very cunfuaing, nor wdl 11 meet thc long-felt need or \cudcnls for 
a fresh textbook on Ilncar algebra which would have been a good campamon for self-study as war claimed 
by the author. 

Thc hauc deflnltmns and results (which should be there in any book on  f m t  course on  linear algebra) 
regarding matrices and determmant; are not developed in this hook. Instead. thc author prdrra to refer 
to his own hook on Na1rl.T and tensor (author rcfcrb to his own works only) which I have nor seen. 
Another shortcoming is that ~t provides ne~rher a bibliography nor an mdea 

Thls book has several serious errors ,ncludmg conceptual. logical, notatmnal, typographrcal (and proba- 
hly many orhen w h ~ h  I m g h t  h a w  not noticed). Sump of these are listed (not exhsustwe) bclow. 

. Why call a vecror 'muln-dmensional vector'? 

. Why call a lme (a, one umallv studtes irom high school) a 'hypcrlinc' (see page S)? 

. Drhnitior 01 vector- space and that of Ihncar vcr ior  apace on pilgc I ?  ir not <lgomur; in fact. a is 
nut evcn correct. e g . in thc dcfmition of linear VdctOr apace. it is writtcn that- "[he qrmrriiry A hewg 
ti pqwrl? chorm orbtirmr srdnr " 

. Thc it;ttemeets of the thcorcma arc not clear. Prahahly thcy ah: titles of thc xihsectiona that the 
;uirhor uould I ~ h c  tu  choose For rramplc, on page 35 is m written that: 

"THEOREM 1. h'omi of o,iy dearer ($ronrior-d fonn) " 

. The Jelmlioa of a right c o w  on pages 82-83 is nor correct 

. On paqc 84. in cxnmple 1. 11 i a  wnrtcn t h ~ t :  ' . I n  K', k r  V = (x. y )  be a vecior .space, ilnd Irr 
W = ( r .  y )  ivlzerc . . " This ir w r y  confming as lhi. nofation ( x ,  y )  ~n K' is the ktandard notatloll 
inr a point In the ca r ream planc in coordmae oeornrtry which all the student5 learn from htghcr 
sccunciary onwords. 

Withau~ apcndlng (wsrrmgl) much space and t m e ,  let me conclude this rewew with an advice to the 
itudcnt cornrnumty to keep away [lorn such a book; there are many excellent honks on  Inea r  lilgcbra 
nr;ulahic exen m Indian ~ n n t .  
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Measures of noncompactness and condensing operators by A S .  Potapov, B.S. 
Sadovskij and A.E. Rodkina Birkhauser Verlag AG, P.O. Box 133, CH-4010, Basel, 
Switzerland, 1992, pp. 264, SFr 128. 

There is a large class of practical problems arislng in phys~cal. biologm!, engineeiing and technalog~cai 
sclences which can be modelled by linear and nonilnear diffcrentral and mtegral equations. In operator 
theoretic setting such equations can be deacnbed by an operator equatlon of thc iorm 

x + T x = y  (1) 

tn an appropnatc Banach or Hilben space. 

If T is a compact operator then one can use the theory of rotation of compact vector fields. the 
Schauder-Tikhnov fixed point pnnc~ple, Fredholm-Rlesz-Schauder theory of linear equations to analyse 
the existence umqueness and other mfoormation on the properties of solutions of such equaaons. However, 
there do exist concrete examples among the differential and m e g a l  equatmns typically of form (I), where 
the operator T under consideration fails short of bemg compact. The degree of noncompactness of the ser 
is then measured by means of functions called measures of noncompactness. Instead of compactneai of T 
one then looks for ns condensing charactenst~c under which the image of any ser is In a cenain sense 
more compact than ~tself. 

It turns out that condensing operators have properties similar to the compact ones earher descnbed 
which are very useful tools for investigating solvability of operator equations involving such opi.raror,. This 
book is aptly aimed to give a systematic description of such properties of condensing operatori. 

In Chapter 1, authors introduce the measure of noncompdcrness (MNC)-Hsusdotfi measore of noncom- 
pactness y, the Kuratowskn mcasure of noncompactneas a and the measure of noncompactnesr p The 
known properties of Kuratowskii MNC and Hausdotif MNC are stated and proved. including the Lienvation 
of a number of formulas that compute direcrly the value of Hauadorff MNC m some concrete spaces. 
Having defined MNC, authors srudy condenbing operaton in Banach spaces and its generallsation to 
include the notion of ultimately compact operator, and K-opcratora. 

In Chapter 2, Fredholmness of bounded h e a r  operators on Bnnach space5 1s discussed, wlth respect to 
h4NCs. This is done as follows. Let L (El ,  Ei) denote the Space of hounded llnear operaton from E,  to 
E? and B E  denote the Banach space of all bounded sequences X = ( x , .  x2. . .,x ,,,. . .) x,, z E. Denote 
by KE the closed subspace of BE, consisting of relatively compact sequences. Denote by Ei the quotient 
space BEIKE with the natural linear operation and norm. Then C a L ( E l .  Ez) induces an operator from 
BE, to BE2: CX = (Cx,. Cx2, . . ..Cx,,, . . .). X = (x,, x,, . .,I,,, . ). C E L (BE,, BE,) and 
C (KE,) C KE2 and hence this gives rise to an operator C* E L (E:, E i )  by the formula 

Cx = C X +  K E 2 ( x  = X +  KE?). 

One of the important theorems stated and proved is 

Theorem (Frcdkolm crrrerionj: The operator C E L (El. E2) 6 Fredholm ~ f f  C is bijectwe (i.e.. ~t Ir 
injective and C'E: = E i ) .  

Using this theorem authors obtain the Freedholmness of an oprrntol C m terms of MNCs. One oi the 
results m this direction is as follows: 

Theorem (Sufficient condition for Fredidmness): Let C = D + A: D, A F L ( E , ,  E?) and D is Fredholm. 
Suppose in the space E, there is $"en an MNC rp and ruppoae that there exists k < 1 such that 

+ (AX) r k 9 (DX) for all X 8 B E,. 

Then C is Fredholm and ~ t s  index is equal to the index of D 

There is a section devoted to relationship between the MNCs of the operator and na conjugate and also 
to the spectra of A, and A where A,-+ A. There is a nice result siated in terns of normal MNCa which 
gives a uecessary and sufficient condirion for closeness of the parrs of the spectra of operators A,, and A 
lying outside some disc. 
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In the fixed point theory and its appltcatlons an important role is played by the following closely related 
narlons degree of a map, rotatlon of a vector field and fixed pomt mdex of an operator. Chapter 3 of 
the hook deals wnh rhe f ~ x d  pomr index of a condensing operator, its definmon, properties and conpu. 
tailon Thla is then followed by dsrivation of fixed polnt indices Of h e a r ,  asymptotically linear and Frechet 
differentiable y-condenmng operators. Further properties of the fixed point index and its generalisation to 
various classes of maps and to locally convex spaces are d~scussed in the remaining sections of this chapter. 
 here 1s a separate section on the fixed pomt index of positive operators. The last chapter deals with the 
apphcatlon of the concepts of MNCs and condensing operators to the theory of d~fferentlal and intcgral 
equations. The main areas of applications are Cauchy problem for ordinary differential equation, Itoh's 
stochastic equation with devlatmg arguments, funct~onal-dlffirentlal equations of neutral type and Ham- 
rnerstein mregial equations. 

The renewer would have preferred to see a more systematic approach towards d~fferential and integral 
equations. For example, Itoh's stochastic equatlon need not have been introduced right after Cauchy 
problem. There is a need to dwell more on tho determin~stic aspect before going over to stochastic analog 
.May be authors have had thelr own constramt which the revlewer is not aware of. 

A book gwmg full treatment concerning condensing operators was very much needed and this job is 
well done in this book. Ail those working on apphcable functional analyais would very much relish reading 
the book. The only prerequisite 1s the knowledge of elementary functional analysis. 

Department of Mathematics 
Indian Inautute of techno lo^ 
Bombay 400 076. 

M O H N  C. Josm 

The world of Bohr and Dirac by N. Mukunda, Wiley Eastern Ltd, 4835124, Ansari 
Road, Daryaganj, New Delhi 110 002, 1993, pp. 90, Rs 70. 

The phrase 'pleasant duty' commonly used in our public functions is seldom meant seriously but this writer 
can honestly say that the duty (of reviewing) that he has been asked to perform is truly an enjoyable task. 

c Prof. Mukunda is a physicist of great distincuon, unfortunately not so well known as he deserves to be 
but held in h~gh esteem in circles that really matter. A shy and retiring personality, he lives happily in 
his world of equations However, bowing to public pressure, he has in recent years emerged from ha  
cloister to write essays and deliver popular lectures on personalities as well as the texture of physics. n e  
volume under discussion is a compllation of five lecturesiessays prepared for quite different occasions; yet 
they blend beautifully to form a charming httle volume, with a "unifying thread running through . . . 
involving both personalities and ideas." 

The opening essay on Dirac is a tribute to the great master published soon after his death. Instead of 
the usual biographical memoir, one ~s offered a delicate portrait via a stimulating bhashynm on select 
papen of Dirac. As Mukunda says, "Dirac burst on the scene in late 1925. Thereafter he kept going like 
a house on fire, with a steady and staggering profusion of fundamental ideas and discoveries." 

It all started with a visit by Heisenberg to Cambridge in July 1925, during which he delivered a seminar 
on the recent breakthrough he had achieved. Dirac could not attend the seminar but a couple of months 
later his thesis adviser Fowler passed on to him the proof sheets received from Heisenberg. At first Dirac 
did not pay much attention to what Heisenberg had to say but a week later he suddedly saw that it opened 
up a whole new world. Mukunda adds: "One of Dirac's key contributions in this phase was the exposure 
of the link between classical and quantum mechanics. This was the most beautiful expression of the 
Correrpondence Principle [of Bohr] and, said Dirac, it had given him the most pleasure of all his dis- 
coveries." 
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Dirac's papers are noted for clarity and iucld~ty They have a stylc of their own about which Mukunda 
says: 

Thosc familiar with the plays of Bernard Shaw are aware of the beautiiul essays that 
appear a1 the end of the plays-nvdllmg the playa themselves for w ~ t  and lnsghf A 
somewhat almllar statement could be made about the ~ntroductmns ro Dirac's p'spcrs. He 
deveioped his style of rewewing m ha  own way the most Impor:ant recent developmenrr 
in a particular area, expressmg hi5 oplnions about pmblems and progrcss and pultmg 
thmgs m perspective, before going on with a prcsentatlon of hls own results in each paper. 

A collection of the introductory sections of his papers would be most ~nteremng . . . . 

One also iearns that as early as 1931, Dlrac had (essentially) ~ntroduced the concept of fibre bundles 
mto physics, "decadcs ahead of the rest of the world." And ~n a paper In the Rewrws o,f Modem Pliyscs 
published in 1949, Dirac has this "remarkable sentence." 

I do not believe there 1s any need for phys~cal laws to be lnvarlant under these rrflectlons 
although the exact laws of nature so far known do have this invariance. 

This 1s seven years before Lee and Yang questioned panty Conservation in weak interactions 

I once hcard a well-known French physicist dcscr~be D~rac's class~c book TAP Proirrpies of Quantum 
Mechunrcs as the book of the century. Mukunda goes even further According to him, "There is llttle 
doubt that in the times to come it wdl be Dirac who will be remembered as the physicist of the century " 

The Universe, they say, began with a bang So did this century as Par as the world of physics IS 

concerned for 11 was in 1900 that Planck ushered in a revolutmn m human thought with his discovery of 
the quantum concept. Then followed a confusing but excmng penod which culminated with the discovery 
of quantum mechanics, and Dirac's discovery of the relativ~stic wave equation (now appropriately named 
after him). Gamow once described this turbulent era as "thirty years that shook physics." Many were 
privileged to participate In thls excitlng drama (Dirac is reported to have said that ~t was a period when 
second-rate people could do fist-rate w x k )  but of these, two who stand out are Niels Bohr and Dlrac; 
it is around these two central characters that the second essay is woven. 

An essay an Bohr and Dirac is necessarily a study in contrasts for one cannot eas~ly come across two 
strikingly different personahties. And yet in their own subtle ways they wonderfully complemented each 
other to weave a fabric of great beauty and marvellous texture. 

There was a gap of almost a generation between Bohr (b. 1885) and Dirac (b. 1902). But, they worked 
in tandem "to accept and alter the fabric of classical physics to accommodate Planck's quantum of action." 
After a bright start in Denmark, Bohr landed in England around 1910 to pursue higher studies. He went 
to Cambridge to work with Sir J.J. Thompson the discoverer of the clectron but the experience proved 
disappointing. Armed with a copy of Prckwrck Papers (to improve his English), he then went to Ruther- 
ford's lab in Manchester where he struck the jackpot. Rutherford had discovered the atomic nucleus and 
the crymg need of the hour was a decent model of atomic structure. Many Ideas were floating around but 
none of any practical value. However, to Bohr the problems and possib~l~ties immediately became clearer. 
He realised that "it was essential to brmg in Planck's constant." And thus was born the celebrated Bohr 
model of atom. These days ~t is taught in high schools and one scarcely appreciates what a great conceptual 
advance it was when first proposed. In one sweeping stroke, as if by an ed~ct,  Bohr "suspended" classical 
mechanics in the realm of the atom, making way for "the application of Planck's idea to the dynamm of 
matter, which Dirac was to later describe as the most difficult first step. . . ." 

The Bohr model was a sensation but after the first flush of success it was realised that it too had 
problems. A logically consistent framework was still lacking and Bohr alone could grope in the jungle, 
guided by his famous Correspondence Principle. The resolution of the crisls finally came in 1925 with 
Heisenberg's discovery of matrix mechanics. This was the spark that lgnited Dirac who "soon elaborated, 
practically in isolation, his own version of quantum mechanics, giving it a particularly abstract and elegant 
Structu~e." 
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&tween 1925 and 1927 cvents moved in a high gear. wlth major contributions (apart from Dirac) by 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ b e ~ g ,  Born. Jordan and Schroedinger. "During this period Bohr was m a sense watching from a 
distance. with a c r i t d  but appraving attitude. . . . When the srage was set to find the meaning of the 
mathematical atructurc [of the new theory] Bohr reentered the scene." The reference here is to the 
ph~losophical interpretation of quantum mechancis which Bohr panlstaklngly developed and honed. 
Mukunda quotes Heisenberg to say: "Bohr was primarily a philosopher, not a physicist, but he understood 
that naturai philosophy, in our day and age, carries weight only if its detail can be subjected to the 
mcxoiable test of experiment." 

 his then was the fundaniental difference between Bohr and Dirac; whereas the former was primaniy 
a ph,losopher (mterested In natural ph~losophy, lately known as physics), Dirac was "a master craftsman 
,".the art of theoretical physics." With the new mechanics, both were needed. A mechanics which cannot 
be put to practical use is of lirtlc value. Tools for manipulation had to be created which Dirac did with 
great dexterity, appealmg to cons~derations of mathematical symmetry on the one hand and working in 
the abstract on the other. The result was a strange theory where qudntlties like positlon and momenta 
had to be represented by arrays instead of numbers as m classical physics. It needed a Bohr to prowde 
insjght into the structure of the theory and it came about because "of an inlense occupation with actual 
phenomena. such that it was possible for h ~ m  to sense the relationships intutively rather than derive them 
formally." 

Dirac frsi  met Bohr in May 1925 when the latter delivered a iecture m Cambridge. Mukunda does not 
discuss this hut it is interesting to quote from Abraham Pais about what Dirac said referring to this v ~ t  
by Bohr: 

People were pretty well spell bound by what Bohr said. . . . While I was very much impre- 
ssed by (him), his arguments were malnly of a qualitative nature, and I was not able to 
really pmpo~nt the facts behind them. What I wanted was statements which could be 
expressed in terms of equations, and Bohr's work very seldom provided such statements. 

In 1926 Dirac went to Copenhagen to spend lime at Bohr's Institute. And about thls visit Dirac later said 
(quote fro* Abraham Pais): "I admmd Bohr very much. We had long talks together, long talks in which 
Bohr did practically all the talking." 

Dirac and Bohr differed in writing styles too and about thls Mukunda says: 

Dirac's writmgs have a characteristic and unmistakable directness, simplicity and beauty. 
Bohr on the other hand is much harder to read because each long sentence of his contains 
a great deal of thought In compressed form He spent a lot of effort in the choice of each 
important word. Bohr's style of work was to have a junior collaborator sit at a desk and 
take down notes w h k  he himself kept pacing up and down the room, formlng and chang- 
ing and reforming his phrases and sentences. Watching him at one such session. Dirac 
apparently said something to the followmg effect: "Professor Bohr, when we were young 
we were taught never to start a sentence until we knew how to finish it." 

Mukunda is pollte and kind in his references to Bohr. According to Pais, Einstein was exasperated by 
Bohr's writing and once said that Bahr thought clearly, wrote obscurely and considered himself a prophet! 

From personalities the focus shifts, in essays three and four. to the style of modem physics. Here 
Mukunda is in his element. The essays are luc~d and crystal clear and. in keeping with the demands of 
the occasion, shorn of mathematics. As such they can be read and enjoyed by one and all. I am not sure 
what the perception of the non-physicisr reader would be but speaking for myself, as one who has stayed 
mostly at the ground level I found it an exhilarating experience to be lifted to a great height and given 
an overview of the subtle patterns that eludes one when one is preoccupied with 'nuts and bolts'. 

In a sense, the style of modern physics, (which is the central theme of the third essay) was set by Dirac 
who recogni=d that the fundamental laws of Nature control a substratum of which we cannot form a 
mental picture and which must necessarily be dealt with through mathematical abstraction. And, as far 
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hack as 1931, Dirac clearly foresaw thal the process of increasmg abstraction would continue in thc tuture 
as indeed has happcned 

One important feature. of theoretical physics today la the heavy rellance on symmetry. In pract~cal terms, 
one exploits the machinery of what IS called group theory Once cons~dercil difficult and esoteric, group 
thcory 1s now routmly taught at the graduate ~f not cvcn lowcr levels. Howcver, must of thc applications 
invoke symmetry In a statlc sense. It is only In the study of elcmentdry particles that the usc of symmetry 
concepts has reached vcry suphisticdted lcvels hecause there one is not merely dcal~np wth space-time 

symmetries but the so-called internal symrnetne, as well. Symmetry ir now used m a fundamental sense, 
in relation to a dynamical system with intricate degrees of fleedon1 rather than hcing confined merely to 
geometric aspects. All thls has made theoretical physics increasingly formal and to many forhidding as 
well. As Mukunda remarks, "It has been said that each generation of phyncists feels that the next gcncr- 
ation s too mathematical." One thing is certam. We can no longer assert as Lord Kelvm did during last 
century that understanding a physical system imphes heing able to build a mechanical model of it. Yaren- 
t h r t d l y  one might also remark rhat theoretical phyai~s has set the pace and slyle for many ne~ghhuuring 
disciplines as well, and many of the manipulative tools which were once thc prcserve of physicsts arc nauv 
frcely used m disapltnes lrke control thcory, optlcd cngmecrmg and neural networks. 

'The mathematical structure of quantum mechanics receiver speclal attention in thu fourth cssay because 
of its "rich and beautiful" structure. Quantum mechania has been around ior more than s~xty years and 
has been amazingly successful in ~ t s  practirnl applications. Bur when it comes to physical inurpretarion 
things are not so casy, in spite of Bohr's gutdel~nes The m a n  mason for this is the fdcl thdt "many of 
its (i.e., QM'a) ~redxt ions  run counter to intu~tlon developed from 'common sense' " The reader is enen 

the lnathematics 1s clear, the physics is not, and conversely! 

The last essay deals with the interplay bztween physm and h~olugy. At first one ia struck hy the ti tk 
because Mukunda is known to carefully avoid lectures on topics iar from his domaln. One's curiosity is 
naturally arouscd and down the line, the reason for this unusual tolay by the author bccomes clcar. 

In ancient times there was no sharp boundary between philoiaphy (in relatlon to spmtual~ty) and nutural 
philosophy or, m other words, between metaphysm and physics. In the pmt-Renaissicnce perlod thcrr was 
a parting of company and scientists like Galileo and Newton were ahle ' to  free themaelves from the 
nretaphy\ical traditions of their time." A new style of investigation and enquiry into natural phenomena 
was-introduced and, as one knows, science progressed by leaps and bounds leadmg eventually to that 
revolution m human thought, vrr., quantum mcchamcs. Now "an important statement (of quantum 
mechanics] is that an atomic system has no numerical properties of its own unless and untd it 1s subject 
to experiment and obaervstion. This has led Lo the idea that an external cmscloumess-uf the expenmen- 
ral observer-is an essential part of the whole scheme of quantum mechan~cs." 

True this point ot view does not have umversal acceptance. Ncverthel~aa, for the first [ m e ,  phyics ia 
directly confronted with the question of conscioumess. leading to what might be called rhe "mind-mattcr 
question." At a smoewhat lower lcvel let us ask as to how humans acqurre and accumulate knowlcdgc. 
Here Mukunda refers to thc contribut~ons of the phllasapher Immanuel Kant. Kant wewed knowledge as 
partly drawn from experience and partly a priori. Ha idea was that for rcience lo be pursued there must 
exist .'syntheric, non-empty truths or knowledge that had necessnnly to apply to actual experience but mild  
not ix derrvrd from it." 

TIlis leads lo anorher question: "If thcse synthetic truths are not the result of cxpericncc, whcre do 
they really come from? How is it that our mmds already possess this machmery w h ~ h  then fits experience 
so well and preascly?" This takes Mukunda ro Delbruck's hook Mind from rnurar? in  which Delhruck 
says: 



I t  appcan that t v o  kinds of learning are in\olrcd in our dealmg wilh thc woild One IS 

,~/,dugc,ie,i~ learning, in the smse that during rvolation we have evolved very sophistirated 
itiuchinrry for prrceirirtg and rrrakinf infcrenccs ahout J leal world. The  accond hind 01 
le.linlna invol\ad in  dealmg w l h  thc world IS onmgcncm learning, namely, the lifelong 
acqsisitiun of cultural. lineui\tic and setentitic knoalcdge 

In a ~ ~ t ~ i s h e l l .  thc it prior, catcgone$ o f  lhi~ught ~ h t c h  K m  lnrokcd In <order to lu\l8fy Galilean-Ncwro- 
n,an ph!s,c\ i re  h~ulog~cally c\olvud Moaevcr. bralopmi cvolulion has rurncd nut physical pcrccptton 

to thc ,.noild ot mlddle dimension> '' Obv1oii4y our wrviv:il doc5 m r  call upon ur ti) hc wn\mvc 
to ~ . ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ o g ~  < j n  ;in atoin~c rcatc. fur ewmple.  But m c c  sacoci: a c q u i r ~ d  ".,rtlimai acn\ci" .ir S ~ . h w q c ~  
put it and h c g n  urpiormg the world oi hmitil d~rncnFlona, problems srosc In  reconc~ling the new erpencncc 
with what we expuct from wmmun sen5e. As Garnow onic s a d ,  "Our nund bdcu~ns \  so ,iccu\romeil la 
there normns (o f  sptcc.  tlmc ~ n d  motion) that later on we are lncljned to b c l w e  rhar our conccpt ut the 
nuts& world h a d  on them 15 thi- only po\s~ble ona. . " When nnc c o r n d m  what Ihappeni whcn 
o h p m  mow w t h  apccds close to that oi light or what Roes nn ~ n s ~ d e  an atom. onc IS confronted with 
fact\ qiilte cnntroiy to wh.tt <,or peiceptian i.icultics h.we prepared u\ (or. And if onc delve, ilccp into 
rhc p h i l u q d ~ ~ c a l  foundations of  quantum mcchan~cs, onc 1s t;!ced \vlth queitlons like- Doc\ conic;ousnc>s 
habe an! role to pla? ~n mence'' Is mmd diatinct Cram matter'' Can h k  he undi.r%md ivirh~n the 
karneworh of p h y u o  and ohcmstry? Ancient phllmophcrb hcid their blew .illout ilfc hut for the modem 
scicntnt this laat question has hecarnu an all m p o r t m t  one Mukunda 1cIk us rhat a c c a r d q  to Bohr. 
'.the undrr\tanding of hie would q u i r e  \onicthlng hcyorid quantum m c c h r n u  and yet tu hc d i~coucr td .  
not ivahm quantum mcchams ilrcii " In other words. In Bohr's vlcw rhc property of lile and the unders1,md- 
In: of routine ccll functions ~n w r n s  of physic\ a n d  chemi\tr! miglil be mut~ially exclusive or iomjilcmenra,y. 

Whst about Dclhruck? Mukundn ha, thts answer "In his book ( M ~ m l  /rum marrrr?) rcfericd to w r l w .  
describes thc attempt (to see %,haher Bohr's idua war necrrasary to understand the Me process) and c o m a  
to the cuncluslon-l~kc w n a  other, before hm-thal thc princtplr of cnmplemi'ntanly 1s not ncccswry 
m this contcxt. . . ." Obviously this and other question< ~cl:iting to phyncb and hiolog) ran bp aigucd 
back and forrb endlrsiiy and w Mukunda deftly wmds up by tr,mmltting his own ' pun icmen t"  to thc 
reader The  latter clm't just put the book down and rclax. Thcrc is harncwork to  do-hc haa tu thnk l  

And now to the mare rnudanc aspects al thout  w h ~ c h  "book critic~sm" IS neiei- complete. I would firm 
o i  all like In complimcnr thc publisher on good productmn vnlum One  is 50 used to \h.hhy pnntlng and 
shoddy get up rhat a job wcll donc dcicivcs a par. At tlrc samc l m c ,  1 would cntci  a pencral plcd that 
in thls s c~en t l f~c  age, puhhrher\' In lndra should eqwp  thernselvca to handle mathemarlcat symbol\ w ~ t h  
case. As an ruthol with painful e x p e r u m  oii thi, acorc, I lound I was in guod company for Mukunda 
too 1s h a v q  problems with v and k The edztor should hsvc been more caretul about  proof carrectlon 
to ensure that P = i k and not 11 k A one rinds on pagsr 30 and 31 I am aurr the maourcript would 
have had these nght. The  book is ernbcllishcd wnh nicc portrani ot ernlnenr sctcntists but  one wondcrh 
who is the anii t  who rendered tllem, or if the plcturea have hcen lrpl intcd from ehcwhere.  what thc 
ongmal source is. 

Typical of Mukunda, he has taken thc trouhlc to include a comprchens~\e b~bliography as a "gnlde ro 
further reading" Urging the reader to rcfer at Iraq some of them, Mukund;~ adds: '.Some of the book, 
irsted. while they have become clarslcs of the I~terature, may be hard to come by. We have included them 
as a challenge to thr  more motivated readern-the tsacher peepmp out! 

The  book 1s the second in the series of educalional monographs being pubiishcd hy the Jawaharlal 
Nchru Centre for Advanced Scicntific Research and clcarly ~t sets a hlgh standdrd for the  authors to 
follow 1 would expect a bnok of this class should be sold world wide and I am confident ~t wouid reccwe 
a good reception everywhere. I am thcrcfore a llttlc unhappy about the publisher's caveat that thls book 
"is not to be sold ouiside the country to which ir s comigned. . . ." I can undentand t h ~ s  in the c,w of 
a low-cost reprini volumes but surely original monogrrphs written in India fall under a d l f f e~en t  category. 
I do  hope the publisher has some arrangement with hls prinmpnis whereby t h ~ s  book (and others likc ~ t )  
can be marketed globally. I would like to take the opportunity to  strongly ulge the lndlan Assocution of 
Physics Tehchers to see that thls volume is mcluded m their low-cost book programme. 
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'The appettte grows by what lt fecdb on. Thrs book has whrtted my appetirc tor more of a similar nature 
from the pen of Mukunda. Mil? we cvprct dnothcr one at least, bay on Srinlv~aa R.~manujan. Harish 
Chimdra, ChanrIrs\skhar and po\sibly Bhahha? Professor Mukonda. are you iistenmg'~ 
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Symmetries, gauge fields, strings and fundamental interactions, Vol. 1: Mathematical 
techniques in gauge and string theories by Tulsi Dass, Wiley Eastern Ltd, 4835124, 
Ansari Road. Daryaganj, New Dclhi 110 002, 1993, pp. 506, Rs. 450. 

Quantum field theory %it\ developcd in trying to understand the quantum behawour of syrtcrns wlth an 
infinite numhcr of degrees uf freedom. While it has provcd to be "cry useful in many areas of condensed- 
matter physics. ~t displays 11s full elegancc and pawcr m thc Iield of high-cnergy or clcmentary pilrticlr 
physics where ~t 1s combmed with the specinl theory of relat~vily. Anothcr Important concept tn high-energy 
physic5 is that of local gaugc invanance and gauge fields By the mtd-70s. three of the four fundamental 
forces of nature (strong. weak and clculromilgnctic intcractlona) had been incorporsted into a gaugc rhcory 
called the Standard modcl This 1s in complete apreemcnt with all cvperlmental observation:, so far. This 
success has led many fieM theorists to try to mmrporatc the force of grawty rnto a complete quantum 
theory of all particles and interactions. The mou populdr of all such models ir called supentnng theory. 

All these developments have nccessanly led to an maeasing mathematical sophistication of the subject. 
While Lie group theory had already become an essential tool by the early 60s, other concepts llke topology. 
instantons and magnetic monopoles became important during the 70s. Supergravity and superstrmg theories 
brought in the full arsenal of d~fferential geometry. The BRST formalism was developed ta dcal with the 
more compllcatzd kmds of field theories. All lhia means that a mearcher in modern quantum field theory 
has to be converaant with a grcat variety of mathematical techniques. Unfortunately. there a no singlc 
source from which one can begm to lcarn so many different topics. Traditionally, hlgh-encrgy physiasts 
have had to lcarn thcse things in bits and pieces from a variety of sources ~ncludn~g discussions with their 
colleagues. 

Tulsi Dass has planned a three-volume series which will cover the baslc mathematical foundations of 
gauge and string thcorles in Vol. I, the Standard model and related topics in Vol. 11, and speculative 
subjects like Kaluza-Klein, supergravity and superstring theories in Vol. 111. The idea seems to he to 
develop and then use unified language for presenting the entire subject. Volulne I has now appeared and 
it does jutice to this ambitious project. Beside5 a11 the items menttoned in the premous paragraph, this 
volume also deals with somc of the standard quantum mechanics and field theory topla like symmetnes, 
functional integration, constraned systems and multlple vacua m non-abeltan gauge theories. 

The pace is leisurely and a h g e  number of simple illustrative examples and proofs arc provided. Even 
basic notions like set thoory, tensor analys~s and manifolds are discussed so that someone with a minimal 
knowledge of modern mathematin and quantum field theory can go through the book on one's own. It 
rs a b o  possible to u*e parts of this book to teach a course on a particular top~c  in mathematics for M.Sc 
Physics students. Each chaptcr ends with a list of books and papers for more advanced readmg. Altogether 
a vast amount of matenal is covered. lhough the book i.; somewhat rteeply priced for indiv~duals, it would 
be vety useful for libra~ier to acquire the entire serics for thc bcnefit of nudents pursuing research m this area. 

Centre for Theoretical Studies 
Indian Inst~tutc of Science 
Bnngalore 560 012. 
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Bertrand Russell and the origins of the set-theoretic paradoxes by Alejandro R. 
Garciadiego, Birkhauser Verlag AG: P.O. BOX 133, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland, 
1993, pp. 264. SFr. 98. 

1t is ironical that the set-theorem paradoxes of Cantor and Burali Fort1 were never meant to be paradoxes. 
They were merely contradictions armed at in a reduerio ad cbsurdum proof, attempting to prove the 
Trichotomy law did not hold for cardinal and ordlnai numbers. It was at this time, in the last decade of 
the 19th century, that the Br~tish mathematiclan and ph~losophcr Bertrand Ruslell discovered the paradox 
of the greatest cardinal number and his own argument af the class of all classes, which are not members 
of themselves. The mathematics scene at that tune is described in Garciadiego's book, where he "recon- 
structs and reinterprets" the role played by Russell in the origin of the set-thcoretlc paradoxes. 

Even as a teenager, Bertrand Russell had a dream of find~ng knowledge that one could conslder certain. 
He was convinced that mathemattcs was more likely to be certain than any other form of general know- 
ledge. Russell was taken up by the ldea of two British thinkers, Clifford and MIII, who had tried to 
formulate philosophical systems that would contribute to a gradual social progress, indiwdual freedom and 
human happiness, which included the advancement of saence. 

Russell joined Cambridge in October 1890 and spent three years study~ng mathematics. After the Tripos 
in 1893. he spent the fourth year studying philosophy. He wrote h s  dlssertat~on "An essay on the found- 
ations of geometry" under a neo-Hegelian influence. Neo-Hegellans were ~nd~fferent to contradrtions, 
because their systems were nourished by them. It is then understandable why Russell would be discussing 
contradictions as samething natural and innate in each science. 

The deep effect of Cantor's ideas on Russell is emphas~sed throughout th6 book. Strangely, in 1896 
Russell had even refused to discuss the poss~bie mathematical uses of Cantor's theory of transfinite num- 
bers. Cantor had proposed a second number class w, o+l. w+2.. . .. beginning with the fmt  number o 

larger than any of the fxst class, that is, the ordinary natural numbers. Russell questioned the philosophical 
validity of Cantor's method. He argued that if the natural numbers were unhm~ted, there was not even a 
chance for o to arise. To Russell, Cantor's transfinite numbers were ~mpossible and self-contradictory. 

In July 1898. Russell was working on a book on the principles of mathematics, which had been hls 
"chief ambition ever since the age of eleven" By this time, his negatlve reaction to Cantor's work was 
slowly changing. This was probably due to: 1) his reading of Couturat's De i'infini matkhanque, 2) 
Moore's rejection of neo-Hegehun philosophy, and 3) his own doubts about the role of symbolic logic In 
mathematics. In July 1899, he read Cantor agam and began working on yet another draft of the principles 
of arithmetic which he now entitled "The Princ~ples of Mathematics". The impact of Cantor's work is 
found throughout the manuscript. Russell explicitly mentioned that Cantor was the source of most of his 
definitions and theorems. Russell accepted Cantor's o, but argued that there was a hmtt to the sequence 
of transfinite cardinal numbers. Russell's examination of Cantor's proof that there is no greatest cardinal 
number led him to formulate the contradiction of the class of all classes which are not members of 
themselves. "Some classes are memben of themselves, some are not, the dass of all classes is a class. the 
class of not-teapots is a not-teapot. Cons~der the class of all classes not members of themselves; if it is n 
member of melf, it 1s not a member of itself: d it is not, it is" (The principles of murhemotics). By the 
end of May 1902. Russell finally finished his "Big" book on the principles of mathematics containing 8 
part5 and 59 chapters. It supported his them that pure mathematics could he derived from the princlplea 
of symbolic logic. However, Russell was disappointed with the book even before it was finally published 
in May 1903. Letters to mileagues and friends show his dissatisfaction, probably because he was unable 
to cope with the inconsistencies and provide a solution to them. He had set out to find a consistent 
explanation of the principles of msthematics, but the treatise when complete presented certain contradic- 
tions, which seemed even more difficult to explain and solve than the earlier paradoxes. 

The book includes an appendix with Russell's correspondence "which reflect his emotional health" at 
the time of writing The principles of mnfhemntics as well as those which exen~plify the growth and develop- 
ment of h e  ~deas. 
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The task of Lhe authur was made lnorc dlfflculi b e ~ a w e  of a number of contradictory facts. ~egardlng 
the dlrcovdry of the sct-theorctic paradoxes Thc author pa~nrrakmgly ferrets out the rnm convincxng 
arguments and then airwes at h ~ s  concius~ons, some of them opposmg Ruaiell's own stittrmenta rug;irding 
h~rtor~cal iacts. Thc book provxdes interesting read~ng and tclls thc reader a11 hc wants to know about the 
\ei-rhcolctlc peladores nnd Rus\ell's role in thar dmxweiy. 

Uepartment of Mathemarm 
Indmi Instltutc o i  Science 
Bmgalore 560 012. 

Space safety and rescue 1991 by Gloria W. Heath, Amencan Astronautical Society, 
Univelt Inc., P.O. Box 28130, San Diego, California 92198. USA. 1993, pp. 260. 
0 50. 

T h ~ s  volume contam 16 papela prcsenled at the Symposillrn of International 4cadcmy of A~tronaurlcs 
held at Montreal in conlunction with the 42nd International A\lronaul~cal Federatron Congress, 1991. The 
papers are grouped under two sections--Safety and rescue in space and Space actiwties impact on the 
enwronment, followed by appendices, one at wh~ch summanses the lnrernational Issues lnvolvmg GEO debis. 

Desp~te the four decddcs of familiarity with space actwitlcs, the sublcct mattcr of the hook remains 
€ascmatlng. The volume succeeds ~n drwmg home the point that the problems of spacc debris, culliss~on 
cham reaction and the accident scenanoq are no more maginary but so much red as to demand a plan 
of action from the sprcc doh. More regulations aud also more cooperation in spam acriviries at the 
~nrcrnationai level are bound to follow in thc coming decades. 

In lhc first part on Safety and rercuc, the focus is on manned mission wherc the ribk pcr perwn happenr 
to be higher than any other transpoxt and mdustr~al activity. Space safety $weds lo be d~cusscd in term5 
of both preventwe actlons and rescue contlngenoes. On the prevention slde. human factor nght trom 
deslgn, plannmg and certification to crew trvimng and response assumes great importance. It is revealing 
to read that nearly 90% of all catastrophic fadures occur during the ascent phase. Rescue options here 
are the use of ejection seats with or without cncapsularion followcd hy smooth landing at a safc sitc away 
trom the launch pad. But ~t ir ~n the relatively low-risk phase of 'on~orbn' pcrmd or pralongcd stay in 
space statmns, that the optlonr become technolog~cal challenges. Fascmating details of the specially con- 
aructed rescue modules and vehicles, hand-held maneuvering units for self-rescue during extra veh~culsr 
rctlwtres o~ the hull prutcction against mcteorolds and deblis by 50C1 kW lasers (obviously, SDI ~mpired) 
can be found in this volume. Ail therc and a v,mcty of statlst~cs on space missions, accident5 and perfor- 
mance record of rescue systems make an ahsoibing rrading. Manned space misions themselves are won- 
derful, but successfid rescue uperatram \uch as return of Apollo-13 or repair of MI, \tarion border on'  
fantasy. 

Quoting Prof Lust of ESA: "The sheer cmmmrrry of space ir [he ,noin obwcle lo ihr rempt!tmn of 
.space dehri,~ The ocmn too, for 'enrunes w u ~  conrrdcrcd n borrom1es.s s o ~ k  and ye[ today we see h e  
conseqzcences of dumping roxic waste nrd of having ucctdenrs resull tn or1 slicks". The cnwronmcnr;<l pol- 
lut~on caused by man 1s extending to space and the lhreat of collismns In spacc hy uncontroilcd growth 
of space debris is real. 

Bcyond an altitude of 800 km, the self-cleanmg effect a€ the Earth's atmosphere IS rnissmg. The low- 
Earth orbits in the range 900 to 1600 km and [lie geusynchn,noui urhirs arc hcing l~trezed wirh debrb 
whlch will assurnc senour proyortmna in the next 50-100 ycars. Of tbc objects in thc most aoughr-after 
orbits, only a tiny percentage is active payloads the rest belng inactive payloads, rocket bodies, launch 
and fragmented debris. In additlo", there are enormou numhcr of dust-lke objects c l  cm which escl~pe 
any radar observation. but are qute dangerous considering their hyper velocir!c\ ruf the older of 10 !ad\ 
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~~~h one of the topics diacursrd under dctecuon and quautiiicillion of orbltal dchrs ,  analyses of possible 
culllsiuns aild their chain reactions and the counter masure,  and thcir cftectlvencs 5erves to  enhance 

concern fur urbltrl enwronmcnl The lonc drticle on thc Impact of  chem~cal propulsion on stratoh- 
phcilc ozonc. toxicity, actd ram and g r s r ~ ~  howr  cffccts-the concerns at low altitudes brmg ur down to 
earth with somewhat comforting conciwion\. In  ;ill thc measures towards rescue of man o r  enwronment 
zn the spacc activity, thcrc IS ;I pcnlrlty In lcrrns of paylcrild maaa or cvc~ltually in term5 of hiph cost 
Preventmn i\ hetter than cute l k e  ~n m y  arhcr tceld of a c t w w  

On the whole, t h ~ s  la a very uastul collccuon ol papers m d  reterencrs tlrat the space aaentlats and 
technocraa may like to have m their shelve\ For othcrs, this may rrlggcr theu irnapmtlon of what I S  

likely to unfold in dlrtanl rpace and yet or concetn lo thorc on Earth. 

Department of Aerospace Enpineer~ng 
Indcan lnstmte of Science 
Bangitlore 5fdl 012. 

Structural took for the analysis of protein-nucleic acid complexes by D.M.J. Lilley, 
H.  Heumdnn and D. Suck. Birkhauser Verlag AG, Klosterhery 23, CH-4010 Basel, 
Switzerland, 1992, pp. 470, SFr. 118. 

The book 15 a collection ot orlglndl and r w c w  artidea un prolcin-nuclelc acd  mtcraccions. Prorcm-nucleic 
acid interactions are responsible for the condensation of DNA on nuclrosome corc part~cles. They control 
gene expression and are lnvolvcd ~n RNA maturation and tranalat~on. A iarge part of present reredlch in 
molecular b~ology is concerned wlth protem-nuclelc r a d  mteractions. The srtlcler in thx volume are well 
orgamed and provide a balanced wew of the dcvelopmcnts ~n the iield. On the whole, the hook present5 
,in oven,iew of the work bcing carried out In the European subcuntlnent and aomewhat underrepresents 
the work of the United States 

Three articles grouped together as the tntroductory chapters present methods used elucidating nuclelc 
acid structure or protcin-nucleic acid inleraaiour. Scvcral articles in other sections also provide shoR 
description, of methodologies. These diacuarluns on technques arc adequate to appreciate the validity of 
the results and are not comprehensive 

DNA structure and its various polymorphic forms are covered m four separate artides. As this ficld of 
lnvcatigation is f e t  expanding, thc information provided covers only a part of the total aclivity. Protein- 
DNA mteractions are covered in six articles. Although Suck (pp 127-142) reviews the princ~pal results 
obrainpd by X-ray crystallogrvphic studies on protein-nuclcic acid complcxec. this section doer not covcr 
all systems that have been investigated in equal detad. Particularly. the work carried out ~n the US s 
underrepresented. Alro, several notable publ~catmw such a\ the ctructure of the TATA-bmding prorem 
have appeared since the publication of this volume. It would have been w a t h w h k  to include some 
artlcles or1 virus structures and the nature of protein-nucleic acid mteracttans seen ~n viral capsids in t h ~ s  
section. 

The most valuable portion of the hook is the scction on RNA-protein interactiom and RNA structure 
This aection i\ also likely to have a much longer useful bench life in comparison with the other sections. 

The articles m this section cover the basic enzymology of RNA poiymerases as well as studies on protein- 
RNA interactions in a number of systems. Theoret~cal methodologies that could be of yse in predicting 
RNA folds, functtonal aspects of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particlas, studies on e~bopation factors, 
t-RNA synthatcses, HIV reverse trasniptase, Q@ replxase, pospbilities of RNA other than 1-RNAs posses- 
sing well-defined three-dimensional structure are some of the topin covered in this scctian. 
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It 1s difficult to provide totally comprehenswe coverage of the vast field of protein-nuclee a c d  interac- 
tions and the~r  biological implications in a collection of artlcles runnmg to less than 500 pages. However. 
most of the articles presented In this volume are very readable and provide a valuable source matenal for 
investigators interested in this area. 

Molecular Biophysics Unit 
Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012 

The visual system from genesis to maturity by Roberto Lent, Birkhauser Verlag AG. 
P.O. Box 133, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland, 1993, pp. 286. SFr. 158. 

Desp~te ngnificant advances in the study of various aspects of the visual system, the funpamental questions 
remaln the same. Wc rtrll do not understand how the diverse neural cell types of the visual system arc 
generated and the regional patterns detined. Cellular and molecular mechanisms w h ~ h  guide developing 
anons to the synaptic targets and establish topographic maps in the visual pathway too await clearer 
understand~ng. Even less is known about how the formation and refinement of synaptic connectmns control 
the visual behawour. The structural organisation and functionmg of different parts of the visual system 
from photoreceptors to cortical columns and modules continue to hold mysteries which need to be un- 
folded. 

Some of these issues have been brought to the reader once again m this book which is an outcome of 
a meetmg held on the subject. The contr~buting authors have rewewed the current knowledge and the 
approaches being used by them to study these aspects providing mteresting summaries and some d~rectlons 
to future development With the new generanon of jurnals such as Current Opinion m Neurobi~logy and 
Trends series which provide regular updates on the latest in the field from the experts, one wonders 
whether there is a niche for summaries such as these. There may be, if the book provides comprehensive 
coverage of the subject area in a volume such as thls. 

The book begins with an overview by Pasko Rakic describing briefly the schedule of developmental 
events in the visual system of the rhesus monkey starting from the retina to the visual cortex. The f i s t  
seven chapters of the sectlon on 'Genesis' are devoted to the retina whxh forms a relatively simple model 
system to study the basic principles of development and differentiation. Intracelluldr and molecular cytos- 
keletal-dependent mechanisms regulating photoreceptor differentiation in retinal culture system, regulation 

ment and maintenance of the retinotectal topographic projection, role of afferent activity, glutamate recep- 
tor and intraretinal dendrodendritic influences on retinal ganglion cell development have been discussed. 
The generation of diverse cell t y p e  studied by following the cell lineage with recombinant retroviruses 

and developmental strategies of olfactory commissural and visual callosal fibres are the only two aspects 
covered with regard to the wsual cortex development. 

The second'section of the book delves into diverse aspects of the mahlre visual system such as the 
organisation and possible functions of the catecholaminergic amacrine cells in the rhesus monkey retina. 
effects of GABA and glutamate analogs and antagonists on vertebrate eye movements after intrananial 
and intraocular drug administration as well as the existence of an inhibitory pathway between the nuclei 
of the optic tract (NOT) of both sides in the opossum which may play a role in the horizontal optokinetic 
reflex. Explanations have been sought for the mismatch between retinal ganglion cell density and cortical 
V1 magnification factor in lateral eyed mammals. Differences of functional architectural organisation of 
layen of cortical columns in striate and extrastriate areas, concepts of basic canonical microdrcuits to 
understand the complex functions of neocortex, dynamic properties of single neurons in primaly visual 
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coitcr; that air  related to complrt~on phenomenon In the u p l ~  disc rcglun, properties of ncurons md then 
conn<ction\ ~n the ~a ienor  temporal cmtcn ot miant and adult macaque monkey5 concerned with recugnl- 
tion and storage of ~ntorniat~on about viiual form and colour as well as rcorientlng of vauai spatmi 
'cttention are soma of [he other problems that have been d~acuiscd 

The batik provides an ovrrwsiv of vlslon hum Its inceprlon to maturily Though thc book rsicnt~ally 
compactb extcnnve knowledge on the visual sysrcm s t  may not sariarc the appetitc of those familrar illth 
=he atate-ot-tl~e.~rt on the subject. Howevzr, ior the general neurosaenlist\. opthalmolog~sis and optomel- 
nrta it ir cert;imly a resource of culrcnt miormation in this i ~ l d  and would be a useful addrtion to the 
book\hzlt 

Department oi Anatomy 
All lndla Insraure of Mcdical Scmces 
New Dclhi 110 029. 

Formation and regeneration of nerve connections by S.C. Sharma and J.W. Fawcett, 
Birkhauser Verlag AG, P.O. Box 133, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland, 1993, pp. 260, 
SFr. 148. 

Thi5 book 1s a colleciiun of papers plesenred at d mretmg in Edmburgh. Scotland, I" 1991 to comnlemurate 
the retlremrnr u i  Prof I( M. Gaze, a pioneer in the investigatmns of developmentd neurobiology of vmal 
system and the role nlodel and mpmtion  to the largi: number uf ileurosclcntim to continue In the same 
Beld. The main theme of the book a the atate-ot-art informatron on the machanisrns of dcvelopment of 
visual pathway mainly in lower vertebrates hhe xenopus and Gold fish contributed by Prof. Gaze's 
erstwh~le atudents and associates. A certain averlap and repetmon are underrtandablc as mast ot them 
are deal~ng with thc same systcm and develupmental mechanisms. 

As befitrmg, the flrat chapter i s  by Jacobson who traces the evolution of perception o i  ipectflcity and 
pbsticny in rehtion ro the ncrvous system from thcory to scientific facts contributed by Gaze and h ~ s  
axxlates.  The second chapter deals with the stages of development of retinal projectmn to the tectum 
and the I;mors controlling each srage. Role of different tacrors and cell death in the preclre projection 
are diruused clearly in rhls chapter. Kerinotopmlly ordered terminalion pattern ln the tectum and thus 
the map forrnatmn are presented by Tylor m Chapter 3. The role of tract of postopric cornmlsure m the 
guldanre of the optic tlbrer ra elegantly demonstrated by erpc~irnental manipulation and HRP tracing. The 
:<have aspect.; of rctrnotecral projection are d~scussed ~n the ra v~rro system by Gooday in Chapter 4. 
According to h ~ m  the order of projection is a multlstaged process and precision increases gradually in the 
grouping of fihrer which lakes placc at different places ~n the optic pathway. Role of glia at each stage 
I.; also mentioned. Chapters 5 and 6 deal with the plasticity in the binocular visual maps in the tecturn 
and the role of visual senrov input and the NMDA receptors at the tectum in the o~gnnization of connee- 
ti on^. 

Chdpter 7 is on experimental transplantatmn of mammalran retina into host brain and the functional 
response of the graftcd retina to photic stimulat~on. Lund er ol enplan in this chapter that the devclopmen- 
ral pattern In the lowcr vertebrates and mammals is rhe same and hencc xenopus or Gold fish 1s a good 
model to study development though due to evolutmn of functional complenxy finer structural rnodificatlons 
can be followed up only in the mammalian system. Fawcett ha, compared (Chapter 8) the topograph~c 
retlnotectal map in frog and fish with that of birds and mammals Accordmg to h ~ m  the vronal path 
findmg In lower venebrates is morc orderly hecause ot slower growth and reduced mput whereas the 
marked input and faster growth lnducc some discorded initial connectmns in mammals. One of the reason- 
mgr glven for the wrong ~nitial connections is to mark the ganglion cells far death ro that final wlring and 
topography are pruned. In Chapter 8 Peters describes the mechanisms and detarla of the formation of 
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vertical modules in the visual cortex of rat with the support of very elegant photom~crographa and electron- 
micrographs. Developmental theme 1s extended to the spinal cord sensory fibre projection in Chapter 10. 
Though physiolog~cal property remains the same at sensory neuronal levels there may be a d~fference in 
the synaptic transmission based on the modulatory activ~ties at each level 

In Chapter 11 explants of Gold fish retina conditioned to Injury are studied lo compare the regenerative 

processes in vmo and m vrtro. A previous conditioning accelerates the regeneratwe processes after a 
second injury by enhanced metabolic activities. Chapter 12 deals with comparative morphology of deveiop- 
ing and regenerating ret~nal ganglion cells in birds and mammals and report that most of the qualitative 
features are similar and only in quantity there is a difference. Morphogenet~c steps in anuran retina are 
described m Chapter 13 and the organization of the adult retina is based on the spatiotemporal sequence 
of cell generation which occurs at the ciliary margin. The same neuroepithelial cell is programmed for 
types, number and regional differences in distribution of the various neurons. Chapter 14 is on activity- 
driven sharpening of retinotopic connections at tectum in Gold fish. Blocking of NMDA receptors, sodium 
and calcium channels has elicited the information that the sharpening of final connections for function is 
dependent on the moiecular mechanisms at the synapses. Ontogeny repeats phylogeny and the essential 
features of developmentof vertebrate eye have been established thus. Chapter 16 rationalises bow simple 
mechanism of development paves the way to the understanding of the complex nature of development in 
vertebrates. 

Chapters 15 and 17 are on mathematical modellmg and computational neuroscience. Emphasts is laid 
on a d o ~ t i n e  collective activity of indwidual neurons or modular svstem of neuronal assembiles rather than . 
sticking to neuron doctrine. Models of network are easler to make and are essential to test functional 
hypothesis. Willshaw (Chapter 17) quotes Prof. Gaze and cautions that repeated modification of the arti- 
ficial model will be necessary based on the ever increasing and new experimental data in neuroscience. 

In summary, this book deals with developmental neurobiology of the visual pathway of lower venebrates 
and mammals by experts in the forefront of thls area. This book provides sufficient stimulus to an aspiring 
neuroscientist to initiate studies in developmental neurobiology. To a confirmed nenrobmlogist ~t is a 
useful review to give new directions in researching developmental neurohiology. 

Department of Anatomy 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences 
New Delhi 110 029. 

Neurotransmitter interactions and cognitive functions by Edward D. Lcvin, Birkhauser 
Verlag AG, P.O. Box 133, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland, 1992, pp. 362, SFr. 168. 

The book has effectively put together studies covered in 22 chapters and carefully examined the relation- 
ships among neurotransmitter systems operating in the basal forebrain that provide the basis for under- 
standing the integrative neural functions underlying learning and memory. The rationale for this endeavour 
has been provided in the initial chapter which lays empahsis on considering the brain as an integrative 
organ. The next hvo chapters are devoted to detailed anatomic bases for the interactions between the 
cholinergic forebrain and its teleucephalic targets including the mput-output organization of transmitter- 
specific synapses such as GABA and glutamate, peptides-like substance P, enkephalin, somatostatin, 
neuropeptide Y, vasopressin, galamin and monoamines - noradrenaline, adrenalme, dopamine and seroto- 
nin. In subsequent chapten the book then proceeds to delineate the importance of both muscarinic and 
nicotinic cholinergic receptors along and m combination and their interactions at different levels with Dl, 
D, doparnine, a,, a2 and noradrenaline and serotonin receptors in formulating the cognitive processes. 3 

Of particular significance is the suggested critical role of septohippocampal system and the prelimbic 
sector of the frontal cortex in the mnemomc function. The importance of neurotensin-acetylcholine, 
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dapnm~ne-acetyichi>l~ne, noradrendme-acetylcholine, serotonin-acetylchohne functions in these areas v*r-a- 
vis raphe and septa! strucurres In formulatmg work~ng representational memory versus reference disposi- 
tional memory has been ezammed critically by vanous authors. It 1s emphas~zed that such interactions can 
take many forms; they mlght be cooperative mteractions or may inrolve a balance of opposing effects. 
Interact~ons may also be serial in nature, w~th one neurotransmitter system regulating the function of 
another In addition, the form of interactions between the same two neurotransmitter systems can clearly 
differ depending on the part~cular behaviour involved in the anatomic site of interaction Therefore, com- 
plex systems can often produce apparently conflicting results: while Nomile and Altman suggested that 
serotonin blockers ameliorate deficits induced by clolinergic dysfunction, Ritcher-Levin and Segal, and 
Vandemoif and Penara experiments suggested the opposite m that disruption of serotonergic actiwty 
potenriates mpalrments produced by induced cholinergic dysfunction. Such a possibility is also hlnted by 
Olton and Peng in thelr chapter "Interactions of neurotransmitters and neuroanatomy: it's not what you 
do, it's the place that you do it". 

It is opportune to have a few chapters on the influence of GABA-benzodiazepme systems on the 
iorebrain cholinerglc activity ~n modulation of the memory processes aa it has become easy to study these 
mrchanismriinteractions with the availabihty of specific neurochemical connections between the two sys- 
tems. Further, benzodiazepines represent one of the most widely prescribed class of phamacotherapeutic 
agents and in addition to their therapeunc actions, these agents can also produce undesirable side effects, 
such as amnesia, confunon, depression and fatigue indicative of cognitive dysfunction The last chapter by 
the editors themselves as an 'appreciation of the concert' of interactions of a number of neural systems 
that use a variety of neurotransmittan via multiple receprors which provide the bases for a complex system 
hke cognitive function is indeed a treat to the reader. 

To summarize, the book has highlighted the work of eminent scientists to clearly bring out the role of 
neurotransmitter mteractions in cognitive functions. It also provides food for thought to open new vistas 
for the development of treatment for cognitive dysfunctions. The cited studies suggest that even transmitter 
systems relatively unaffected in disease like Alzheimer's may be important to consider for therapy. Rather 
than directing treatmen6 at a system that is severely comprised by the disease, it may be a better therapeu- 
tic strategy to direct treatment at systems that are involved in the same functions as the affected system, 
but are still relatively intact. 

C-195. Ramprastha 
Delhi-U.P. Border Road 
Ghaziabad 201 011. 


